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New websIte oNlINe !
our website is now completely refurbished 
and updated.

www.rhi.ronesans.com

05.

03....

01. New Project 
stoIleNsKY GoK PelletIZING PlANt
The Client, «SGOK» - STOILENSKY Mining and Beneficiation Plant 
(sGoK - part of NlMK Group) awarded to RHI and contract 
negotiations are ongoing with construction works for pelletizing 
plant with the capacity of 6.0 million ton per year.

tobolsk, Russia
sIbUR tobolsK PolYPRoPYleNe PlANt 
CoMPleteD

02.

RHI – the General Contractor of linde (ePC-Contractor) – 
successfully completed sibur tobolskneftekhim 
Polypropylene Plant in tobolsk/ Russia.

Plant entered into Commissioning stage
MARY FeRtIlIZeR PlANt

03.

RHI is taking active role at the commissioning of 
Mary Fertilizer plant (Ammonia & Urea) together 
with KHI with their well experienced expert. 

RHI successfully established process engineering 
competency center in Istanbul, turkey. And a subsidiary 
is under formation in RHI Moscow office who will 
responsible  for the adaptation of process design 
according to Russian terms.

eNGINeeRING CAPACItY04.

07. PHosAGRo AttRACts tHe loNG-
teRM loAN At JAPANese bANK oF 
tHe INteRNAtIoNAl CooPeRAtIoN 
JsC ‘PhosAgro’ attracts the long-term loan 
for affiliated JSC ‘PhosAgro Cherepovets’ 
at Japanese bank of the international 
cooperation.

New GeoGRAPHY06.
RHI is actively selecting locations for new 
expansion in several countries around the 
world.

AMMoNIA AND UReA PlANt
Mary / turkmenistan

www.rhi.ronesans.com
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01. NEW PROJECT: 

the Construction part of the project has been 
awarded to RHI by Client and RHI is the main con-
tractor responsible for the whole construction works 
under a turn-key contract, which covers building 
and civil works, steel structure fabrication, erec-
tion of all equipment, mechanical work including 
equipment installation, piping, painting & insulation, 
cold-rum commissioning and support for hot-run 
and e&I installations. 

STOILENSKY GOK 
PELLETIZING PLANT

The Client, «SGOK» - STOILENSKY Mining and Beneficiation Plant 
(SGOK - part of NLMK Group) awarded RHI with construction 
works for pelletizing plant with the capacity of 6.0 million ton 
per year. The Plant is located just beside an already running 
plant of SGOK in Stary Oskol, Belgorod Region, Russia.

the Client contracted the eP portion to the Con-
sorsium of siemens VAI and outotec. the detail 
engineering of civil works, steel structures and lo-
calization of engineering has been contracted to 
ooo ”tsentregiproruda”, Russian design institute.
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Renaissance was awarded the project at the 
beginning of 2012. when RHI was invited to join 
the project, the situation was quite problematic 
because targets had been messed and the proj-
ect was behind schedule. Despite its problematic 
status, the RHI team showed an excellent perfor-
mance and immediately mobilized its workforce. 
the project started off as enviable, but RHI made 
a great effort and realized tremendous progress. 
today, the project has been completed on time.
the works ordered by linde included: mechanical 

02. TOBOLSK:

SIBUR TOBOLSK 
POLYPROPYLENE PLANT 
COMPLETED

works – such as piping prefabrication and erec-
tion equipment erection, painting installation, civil 
works – such as earthworks, structural concrete, 
paving, piping infrastructure works – such as under-
ground GPR, CI and Pe piping, manhole production 
and erection and additional works in several dis-
ciplines assure the successful completion of the 
plant construction.

Linde Engineering of Germany as EPC Contractor completed 
Sibur Tobolskneftekhim Polypropylene Plant in Tobolsk / Russia. 
RHI played substantial role in the successful completion of the 
project as the largest subcontractor of Linde. The annual capacity 
of new plant is 500.000 tons of polypropylene.
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RHI signed this project in 2011. the Client of the RHI 
is turkmenhimiya, turkmen state Concern for Chem-
istry, which signed two contracts for the realization 
of the project – “off shore” contract with KHI and 
“on shore” contract with RHI.

Renaissance is carrying out the full scope of “in 
country” works including a detailed design, obtaining 
local permits and approvals, logistics works, con-
struction and erection works and commissioning 
assistance.

As of January 2014, main construction works are 
already completed. Pre-commissioning  and com-
missioning works are ongoing with full effort. 
the water treatment plant has been started-up; 
pre-commissioning progress have been achieved 

03. PLANT ENTERED INTO COMMISSIONING STAGE

MARY FERTILIZER PLANT

60% in overall. with the completion of production 
in Utility systems (Polished water, Instrument Air, 
Nitrogen, receiving of electricity and Natural Gas) 
the project team reported that Plant is ready for 
starting up of Hot tests in boiler Plant for the pro-
duction of steam and consequently permanent 
power from turbines in Power Generation Plant.

Mary is the location in Turkmenistan, 
where RHI is completing construction of 
world-scale ammonia and urea plant.
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Renaissance Heavy Industries (RHI) Engi-
neering Group offers process, piping and 
layout, mechanical/vessel, civil and struc-
tural, electrical, instrumentation and auto-
mation engineering.

our capabilities range from scoping studies to 
feasibility analysis and front end design to con-
struction. our approach embodies strong project 
management, technological excellence, quality 
assurance and compliance to local norms, stan-
dards and operational safety. our construction 
strength supported with engineering expertise in 
the areas of Petrochemicals, Refineries, Fertilizers, 
Natural Gas Plants, Power Plants and Process Plants 
enabling to be a solution partner to our Client needs 
regardless of location.

RHI engineering group is growing with on-going proj-
ects and able to increase man-power for incoming 
projects together with strategic sub-engineering 
allies. RHI engineering has all in-house capabilities 
and expertise for the 3-D modeling and Finite ele-
ment Analysis including CFD (Computational Fluid 
Dynamic) analysis. RHI is performing all static struc-
tural, mechanical analysis, thermal analysis in-house. 

04.

ENGINEERING 
CAPACITY

ePC (engineering, Procurement and Construction) 
scope references as per attached presentation.

Designs and engineering activities have been per-
formed as per relevant codes and adaptation of 
foreign supplier’s documentation to local norms 
and regulations. RHI offers services for certification, 
obtaining of permits and development of opera-
tional documentations preparation.
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RHI’s core markets include Russia, turkmenistan, 
turkey and Iraq. these are regions where RHI has 
accumulated a strong record of successful projects. 
RHI and sister Renaissance companies have deep, 
diversified operations and are wellrooted there. RHI 
is actively trying to capture orders in core markets 
with growth potential, based on the relationship of 
trust built up with clients and partners over the years
through the many projects.

Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan and Africa in general are 
RHI’s frontier markets. Rönesans Holding compa-
nies are already active in these natural resource 
abundant countries. taking advantage of the 

06. 

NEW GEOGRAPHY

knowledge and experience of sister companies, 
we are rapidly ramping up activities to be able to 
meet the increasing capital investment needs of 
these areas.

Core Markets
RUssIA

tURKMeNIstAN
IRAQ

tURKeY

Frontier Markets
KAZAKHstAN

AZeRbAIJAN
lIbYA

GAboN
NIGeRIA

MoZAMbIQUe
tANZANIA
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JbIC will provide means of 264,4 
million dollars (60% of total amount 
of the credit) for a period of 13 
years, group of banks btMU, Citi 
Japan and Mizuho bank  provide 
176,2 million dollars (40%) for a 
period of 7 years.

“PhosAgro” plans to use the raised 
funds for financing the construc-
tion of the new hi-tech unit of 
ammonia with a power of 760 
thousand tons per year on JsC 
‘PhosAgro Cherepovets’ platform 
in the Vologda region. the con-
tract on its construction signed in 
2013 with the international consortium of the compa-
nies led by ‘Mitsubishi Heavy Industries’  ltd. which also 
included the ‘sojitz’ company and the ‘Renaissance 
Constrcution’ company. the licensor of technology is 
the leading world engineering company in this area 
is ‘Haldor topsoe’ (Denmark). Input of the new unit is 
planned in the first half of the 2017year, as ITAR-TASS 
agency informs. 

07. 

According to the director general of JsC ‘PhosAgro’ 
Andrey Guryev, “the average rate according to the 
signed credit agreement is much lower than a coupon 
rate on the eurobonds issued by “PhosAgro” last year”. 
besides, he noted, the company is, “probably, the only 
private public company in Russia which in recent years 
received financing at JBIC directly”.

Guryev added that the transaction is the next step 
directed on optimization of structure of a credit portfolio 
and depreciation of financing cost of group’s projects.
JsC ‘PhosAgro Cherepovets’ is the biggest producer in 

europe of phosphorus-containing 
fertilizers, phosphoric and sulfu-
ric acids, and also one of lead-
ing producers of NPK fertilizers, 
ammonia and ammonium nitrate 
among the Russian enterprises of 
the chemical industry.

More than 63% of shares are con-
trolled by structures of Andrey 
Guryev and members of his family 
in the ‘PhosAgro’ company, the 
rector of ‘saint Petersburg state 
University’ Vladimir litvinenko 
controls 10%, the adviser of the 

“PhosAgro”  general director Igor Antoshin controls 7%. 
About 20% of shares are in free circulation.

In 9 months of 2013 the net profit of “PhosAgro” on IFRS 
decreased by 52% to 288 million dollars. thus the revenue 
grew by 3% to 2,6 billion dollars, the indicator of ebItDA 
decreased by 27% to 629 million dollars.

PHOSAGRO ATTRACTS THE LONG-TERM LOAN 
AT JAPANESE BANK OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
COOPERATİON 

JSC “PhosAgro” attracts the long-term loan for 
affiliated JSC “PhosAgro Cherepovets” at Japanese 
bank of the international cooperation (BIC) and 
group of banks (Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, Citibank 
Japan and Mizuho Bank) for total amount of 440,6 
million dollars under guarantees of Japanese 
agency of insurance of export and investments 
(NEXI).

Stonelaying Ceremony. Cherepovets, 2013.
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